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Abstract 
Shell Morphology and Raman Spectra of Epitaxial Ge−SixGe1−x and 
Si−SixGe1−x Core-Shell Nanowires 
Feng Wen, M.S.E. 
The University of Texas at Austin, 2018 
Supervisor:  Emanuel Tutuc 
In this thesis, we investigate the shell morphology and Raman spectra of epitaxial 
Ge−SixGe1−x and Si−SixGe1−x core−shell nanowire heterostructures grown using a 
combination of vapor−liquid−solid (VLS) growth mechanism for the core, followed by in-
situ epitaxial shell growth using ultra-high vacuum chemical vapor deposition. Cross-
sectional transmission electron microscopy reveals that the VLS growth yields cylindrical 
Ge and Si nanowire cores, growing along the <111> and <110> or <112> directions, 
respectively. A hexagonal cross-sectional morphology is observed for Ge-SixGe1-x core-
shell nanowires terminated by six {112} facets. Two distinct morphologies are observed 
for Si-SixGe1-x core-shell nanowires that are either terminated by four {111}, and two 
{100} planes associated with <110> growth direction, or four {113}, and two {111} planes 
associated with <112> growth direction. We show that the Raman spectra of Si- SixGe1-x 
vi 
is correlated with the shell morphology thanks to epitaxial growth-induced strain, with the 
core Si-Si mode showing a larger red shift in <112> core-shell nanowires compared to their 
<110> counterparts. We compare the Si-Si Raman mode value with calculations based on 
a continuum elasticity model coupled with lattice dynamic theory. 
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 
1.1 MOTIVATION AND THESIS HIGHLIGHT 
One-dimensional semiconducting nanowires are attractive building blocks for 
nanoscale electronics, and photonic devices. Examples include nanowire field effect 
transistors [1-4] and solar cells [5]. Core-shell nanowire heterostructures have attracted 
attention because of one-dimensional carrier quantum confinement thanks to the radial 
band offset of various group IV or III-V compounds [6-10]. Lattice mismatch is inherent 
in core-shell nanowire heterostructures, and the induced strain will necessarily impact the 
band structure of semiconductors [11]. Because of their non-planar geometry, the elastic 
strain in core-shell nanowires depends not only on the lattice mismatch between the core 
and shell, but also on the nanowire diameter, shell thickness, and most interestingly on the 
shell morphology. While it is common to assume, and pedagogically easier to describe, a 
cylindrical shape for both core and shell, an epitaxial crystal (shell) grown on a non-planar 
substrate may not be fully conformal. Indeed, a fully cylindrical epitaxial shell growth on 
a nanowire core would be terminated by many high index planes, as opposed to a few 
energetically favorable low index facets. Consequently, it is important to accurately 
determine the shell morphology in epitaxial core-shell nanowires and its impact on the 
elastic strain, and correlate these findings with Raman spectra which probe the phonon 
energies in core-shell nanowires.  
Cylindrical morphology for both core and shell have been considered for the 
purpose of strain calculations in group IV-based nanowires [12-14], and hexagonal 
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morphology examined for III-V compound-based nanowires [15, 16]. While group IV 
core-shell nanowires such as Ge−SixGe1−x and Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires are 
attractive for MOSFET devices,  their shell morphology and its impact on the properties of 
core-shell nanowires have not been systematically studied.  In this study we conduct an 
experimental characterization of the shell morphology for both Ge−SixGe1−x and 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires, calculate the elastic strain and optical phonon 
frequencies using a continuum elasticity model coupled with lattice dynamic theory, and 
compare the results with measured Raman spectra of individual nanowires. Both 
Ge−SixGe1−x and Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires reveal cylindrical cores and hexagonal 
shells. Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires grow along the <111> axis, with shell terminated 
by six {112} planes. The growth direction of Si−SixGe1−x can be either <110> or <112>, 
with the <110> oriented nanowires bounded by two {100} and four {111} planes, and the 
<112> oriented nanowires bounded by two {111} and four {113} planes. The calculated 
and measured optical phonon frequencies in of the core regions are in good agreement. 
1.2 CHAPTER ORGANIZATION: 
 Chapter 2 is devoted to transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging and 
analysis on Ge−SixGe1−x as well as Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires. First the growth 
methodology is described. Planar TEM images will then be presented to show the single 
crystal nature of our nanowires, the epitaxial shell growth on the core, and will also serve 
to identify the growth direction. Cross-sectional TEM images reveal the morphology of the 
above mentioned core-shell nanowire heterostructures, with cylindrical core and hexagonal 
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shell. The distinct morphology between core and shell is attributed to the interplay between 
crystal growth and atom diffusion rate. 
 One main attribute of such heterostructure is the elastic strain associated with lattice 
mismatch between the core and shell, whose magnitude is determined by the dimension 
and core/shell morphology. The strain will shift the optical phonon frequencies and 
therefore have an impact on the Raman spectra for the core-shell nanowires. We address 
the two phenomena using finite element simulations, combined with Raman spectroscopy, 
for both Ge−SixGe1−x and the two types of Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires. 
 Chapter 3 is dedicated to the simulation of strain distribution throughout the core-
shell nanowire heterostructures, and the relevant Raman spectra. The simulated structure 
is based on the cross-sectional TEM imaging results. The simulation approach will be 
detailed and the results will be presented. Lattice dynamic theory is then applied to 
correlate strain with Raman mode shifts. The core Raman modes, calculated using the 
morphology determined from TEM images, demonstrate better agreement with 
experimental data, by comparison with those assuming a simplification of cylindrical co-
axial structure. This emphasizes the significance of the morphology study in structural 
analysis on core-shell nanowires. 
 Chapter 4 is used to present, analyze and explain some interesting findings in the 
growth result, such as the shell growth rate dependence on the nanowire growth axis. 
Chapter 5 serves to summarize this thesis and discuss future work. 
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Chapter 2:  TEM Imaging of Core-Shell Nanowires1 
2.1 GROWTH DESCRIPTION: 
Figure 2.1 illustrates the growth of Ge−SixGe1−x and Si−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowires investigated in the study. The growth consists of a sequence of vapor-liquid-
solid (VLS) core growth, followed by in-situ shell growth using ultra-high-vacuum 
chemical vapor deposition (CVD). An 8 Å thick Au film is evaporated onto a Si (111) 
substrate following the removal of native oxide using diluted hydrofluoric acid. The 
substrate is then transferred to a cold wall ultra-high-vacuum CVD chamber, and annealed 
in a H2 ambient at 370 °C, which leads to the formation of Au-Si eutectic alloy particles of 
around 20 nm in diameter that serve as catalysts for the VLS growth.  The Ge nanowire 
cores are grown at a temperature of 270 C and pressure of 2.5 Torr using GeH4 (20% 
diluted in He) as precursor, while the Si nanowire cores are grown at 460 C and 10 Torr 
using SiH4 (100%) as precursor. The epitaxial SixGe1−x shell growth is then performed in-
situ at a temperature of 390 °C, 40 mTorr pressure, using a mixture of GeH4 and SiH4, with 
flows detailed in Table 2.1. Table 2.2 summarizes the growth conditions for the different 
samples examined in this thesis. Bare Ge and Si nanowires have also been grown to serve 
as baselines to understand core morphology and extract unstrained optical phonon 
frequencies.  
                                                 
1 Chapter 2 is based on a prior publication, F. Wen, D.C. Dillen, K. Kim, E. Tutuc, Journal of Applied Physics 
121 (23), 234302. F.W. performed the nanowire growth, TEM, Raman measurement and calculations, D.C.D. 
and K.K. help with facility training. F.W. and E.T. analyzed the data and co-wrote the paper. 
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Figure 2.1 Schematic illustrating Ge−SixGe1−x or Si−SixGe1−x core−shell nanowire growth 
process. (a) Hydrogen annealing. (b) Vapor−liquid−solid core growth. (c) Epitaxial shell 
growth. Arrows represent the growth direction in each growth regime. 
Table 2.1. Core-shell Nanowire Growth Parameters 
Core-shell nanowire type GeH4/SiH4 flow during 
core growth (s.c.c.m.)  
GeH4/SiH4 flow during 
shell growth (s.c.c.m.) 
Ge−SixGe1−x 50/0 10/50 
Si−SixGe1−x 0/100 10/50 
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Table 2.2. Specifications of Core-shell Nanowire Growth Studied in This Thesis 
Sample 
Name 
Growth 
Type 
Shell 
Growth 
Temp. 
Shell Si 
Content1 
tsh 
{112} 
tsh 
{100} 
tsh 
{111}2 
tsh 
{111}3 
tsh 
{113} 
A Ge− 
SixGe1−x 
385 °C 57% 4.5 nm N/A N/A N/A N/A 
B Si− 
SixGe1−x 
390 °C 65% N/A 2.9 nm 3.0 nm 3.3 nm 5.0 nm 
C Si− 
SixGe1−x 
420 °C 68% N/A 3.3 nm 3.4 nm 4.8 nm 7.8 nm 
D Si− 
SixGe1−x 
450 °C 79% N/A 3.0 nm 3.1 nm 5.6 nm 9.5 nm 
1: The method to extract the shell Si content will be discussed in Chapter 3.5. 
2: This column represents the {111} facets shell thickness for the Si−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowires oriented along the <110> direction. 
3: This column represents the {111} facets shell thickness for the Si−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowires oriented along the <112> direction. 
2.2 PLANAR TEM IMAGING: 
We have performed plane view TEM imaging on the nanowires after dispersing 
them on carbon lacey copper grid. The growth direction of Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowires is along <111> crystal axis, and that of the Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires can 
be either <110> or <112> crystal axes. We have experimentally found that the <112> 
oriented nanowires can be eliminated if the growth temperature is reduced from 460 °C to 
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420 °C, and the SiH4 precursor partial pressure is increased from 5 Torr to 10 Torr during 
the Si core growth. Figure 2.2(a-c) illustrate planar TEM images of a <111> oriented 
Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire, <110> and <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowires, respectively. We note that the shell is grown epitaxially on core, with smooth 
sidewalls. The insets are the corresponding fast Fourier transforms (FFTs) of the TEM 
images. The orientation can be determined by investigating the diffraction pattern or the 
FFT. As shown in the insets, the axial orientations of the nanowires are mapped from the 
TEM images to their FFTs directly, which are marked along the arrows. If the arrow points 
from one reflection (reciprocal lattice) to its symmetric points about the center in the FFT, 
then the index of that reflection reveals the axial orientation of the nanowire. E.g. in the 
inset of Figure 2.2(a), the arrow points from (111) to (111) reflection, therefore the axial 
orientation of the nanowire is [111]. Figure 2.3(a-c) presents the approach to label the 
reciprocal lattice indices for the three types of nanowires, respectively. The FFTs are 
compared with standard diffraction patterns of cubic Si/Ge assuming the electron beam 
along a certain zone axis, the reciprocal lattice indices are then revealed by overlapping the 
diffraction spots in the FFTs with those in the standard patterns. The reciprocal lattice 
constants can help identify the crystal plane indices quickly, which can be directly 
measured using the distance between individual reflection spot with the direct beam spot 
in the center of FFTs. It is noteworthy that in Fig. 2.3(c), the FFT of <112> oriented 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire shows 1/3{422}  reflections along [111] zone axis, which 
are kinetically forbidden for face-centered cubic crystal like Si and Ge. Their appearance 
is attributed to {111} stacking faults and interpenetrating twins [17]. 
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Figure 2.2 Planar TEM images of Ge−SixGe1−x and Si−SixGe1−x core−shell nanowires. (a) 
<111> oriented Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire. (b) <110> oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-
shell nanowire. (c) <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire. The insets are the 
associated FFTs of the TEM images. Arrows indicate the growth directions in each panel. 
 
Figure 2.3 Determination of the reciprocal lattice indices in FFTs as in Fig. 2.2 by 
overlapping FFTs and the standard diffraction patterns of Si/Ge. (a) <111> oriented 
Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire, assuming the zone axis along [112]. (b) <110> oriented 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire, assuming the zone axis along [110]. (c) <112> oriented 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire, assuming the zone axis along [111].  
2.2 CROSS-SECTIONAL TEM IMAGING: 
Planar TEM cannot provide information about the core and shell morphology. To 
address this problem, we employ cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy to 
probe the crystal structure and shell morphology of both Ge−SixGe1−x and Si−SixGe1−x core-
shell nanowires. Cross-sectional TEM sample preparation method is detailed as follows: A 
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solution of nanowires, prepared by sonicating the growth wafer in ethanol, is dispersed 
onto a patterned Si substrate with 285 nm SiO2 grown by thermal oxidation. An Al2O3 film 
is subsequently deposited by atomic layer deposition. The amorphous SiO2 and Al2O3 
oxide films provide a sharp contrast and well-defined boundaries with respect to the single 
crystal nanowire cross-sections. A patterned TaN film is used as a protective layer and 
alignment mark for dicing, and focus ion beam (FIB) milling. The resulting nanowire cross-
section samples are usually 50 nm to 100 nm in thickness. Bare Si nanowires are also 
processed to identify the core morphology. Figure 2.4 presents a cross-sectional TEM 
image of a <110> oriented Si nanowire, which clearly exhibits a cylindrical shape.  
 
Figure 2.4 Cross-sectional TEM image of a <110> oriented Si nanowire. 
 Figure 2.5 presents the results of cross-sectional TEM imaging on Ge−SixGe1−x 
[panels (a-d)] and Si−SixGe1−x [panels (e-l)] core-shell nanowires, for growth A and B in 
Table 2, respectively. Figure 2.5(a) shows a schematic of a Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowire, constructed based on the high resolution transmission electron microscopy 
(HRTEM) data of Fig. 2.5(b), their FFT of Fig. 2.5(c), as well as the dark field scanning 
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transmission electron microscopy (STEM) data of Fig. 2.5(d). The data of Fig. 2.5(b-d) 
reveals a cylindrical Ge nanowire core, and a faceted epitaxial shell with a regular 
hexagonal cross section.  Examination of the FFT data of Fig. 2.5(c) reveals spots 
associated with the {224} and {220} planes. Comparing these data with standard 
diffraction patterns allows us to identify the <111> crystal axis as the nanowire growth 
direction.  Because the orientation of Fig. 2.5(b) and 2.5(c) data are identical we can 
translate the diffraction spots to plane indices in Fig. 2.5(b), and unambiguously identify 
the shell facets as the {112} planes. We note that TEM data acquired for multiple 
Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire growths are all consistent with Fig. 2.5(b-d). 
For Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire heterostructures however, the TEM analysis 
of multiple samples reveals cylindrical Si cores with two distinct shell morphologies, which 
we label in the following as type I and type II. Figure 2.5(e) represents the schematic of 
type I Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires, constructed based on the HRTEM data of Fig. 
2.5(f), the corresponding FFT data of Fig. 2.5(g), as well as STEM data of Fig. 2.5(h).  
Figure. 2.5(i) represent the schematic of type II Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires, 
constructed based on the HRTEM data of Fig. 2.5(j), the corresponding FFT data of Fig. 
2.5(k), as well as STEM data of Fig. 2.45(l).  By comparison to the type I shell morphology, 
type II samples show a hexagonal shell elongated along one direction, with a non-uniform 
thickness.  The FFT data of Fig. 2.5(f) and 2.5(j) and reveal spots associated with the {200}, 
{220}, {113} and {111} planes for type I, and {111}, {220}, {042} and {113} planes for 
type II Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires, respectively. For type I nanowires the angle 
between two equivalent (inequivalent) facets is 110° (125°), while for type II nanowires 
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equivalent (inequivalent) facets form a 117.3° (121.4°) angle. A comparison of these values 
with the angles between different crystal planes allows us to identify two {100} and four 
{111} planes as the facets of type I nanowires, corresponding to a <110> growth axis, and 
also two {111} and four {113} planes as the shell facets of type II nanowires, 
corresponding to a <112> growth direction. The data of Fig. 2.5(e-l), and the presence of 
two distinct shell morphologies have been verified in multiple samples and in different 
growths.  
Particularly noteworthy, the contrast between the cylindrical core and the 
hexagonal shell morphologies can be related to the interplay between growth rate and 
surface diffusion during the VLS and CVD growth modes. Because the Au-catalyzed core 
VLS growth has a much higher precursor partial pressure, and thus growth rate compared 
to the un-catalyzed shell CVD growth, the ratio of diffusion to deposition rate for adatoms 
during core growth is significantly lower compared to the shell growth. The surface 
diffusion of adatoms during shell growth allows it to reach a morphology dictated by 
surface energy consideration. For diamond cubic crystals like Si and Ge, the surface should 
be terminated with low-index planes that minimize the surface energy. If the surface 
diffusion is low compared to growth rate during shell growth, the shell growth will be 
conformal, hence cylindrical. The above argument applies not only to the shell growth, but 
also to the nanowire core growth. Indeed, <111> oriented Si nanowires grown at lower 
(below 100 mTorr) SiH4 partial pressures and elevated (above 500 C) temperatures 
compared to our study, hence in a regime where the surface diffusion is dominant, have 
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been shown to possess six {112} facets [18-20], consistent with theoretical calculations 
[21].  
Energetic considerations (see Table 2.3 for Si/Ge surface energy) indicate that Si 
nanowires grown along <110> crystal axis  should be bound by two {100} and four {111} 
planes [22], similar to <110> Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire morphology of Fig. 2.5(e).  
Experimental observations of Si nanowire growth by the VLS mechanism along the <112> 
direction are less common, and appear to be associated with the presence of hexagonal 
phases [23]. An early study of Si micro-rods [24] oriented along the <112> crystal axis 
shows {111} and {113} facets, similar to the <112> nanowire morphology of Fig. 2.5(i). 
This combination of facets cannot be solely explained by surface energy considerations 
because {113} planes are expected to have much higher surface energy compared to low-
index {100}, {110} and {111} planes, even after taking surface reconstruction into account 
[25].   
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Table 2.3. Surface Energy for Various Surfaces of Diamond Structure Crystals of Si and 
Ge [21] 
Surface Orientation Si (ergs/cm2) Ge (ergs/cm2) 
{100} 1879.82  1657.18 
{110} 1535.88 1412.78 
{111} 1254.24 1153.72 
{112} 1330.28 1223.66 
{113} 2921.98 2600.99 
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Figure 2.5 Schematics, HRTEM, FFT, STEM images of three different kinds of nanowires 
discussed in this thesis. The HRTEM images and their FFTs are identical in orientation, 
enabling a direct correspondence between FFTs to plane indices in real space images. (a) 
Ge−SixGe1−x nanowire with the growth direction along the <111> axis, showing a 
cylindrical Ge core, and hexagonal SixGe1−x shell with six {112} facets. (b-d) Cross-
sectional HRTEM, FFT and STEM of a Ge−SixGe1−x nanowire. (e) Type I Si−SixGe1−x 
nanowire with the growth direction along the <110> axis, showing a cylindrical Si core 
and hexagonal SixGe1−x shell with two {100} and four {111} facets. (f-h) Cross-sectional 
HRTEM, FFT and STEM of a <110> oriented Si−SixGe1−x nanowire. (i) Type II 
Si−SixGe1−x nanowire with the growth direction along the <112> axis, showing a 
cylindrical Si core and hexagonal SixGe1−x shell with two {111} and four {113} facets. (j-
l) Cross-sectional HRTEM, FFT and STEM of a <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x nanowire.  
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Chapter 3:  Strain Simulation and Raman Spectra of Core-Shell 
Nanowires2 
3.1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND: 
3.1.1 INTRODUCTION TO STRAIN: 
Elastic strain is defined as the measure of deformation representing the 
displacement between particles in the body relative to a reference length. Displacement is 
a vector field defining the change in position of a given point between the strained and 
unstrained cases. The displacement, u, and the strain tensor are linked through the 
following equation in Cartesian coordinates:  
                       (3.1) 
In 3-dimensional case, strain can be expressed as a second rank tensor:  
                    (3.2) 
The indices above are the same as those of the stress, they correspond to the 
direction of force and the surface normal on which it is acting, e.g. εyx indicates a 
deformation in the y direction of a surface whose normal is along x direction. Terms along 
the main diagonal of Eq. (3.1) are normal components of strain representing tension or 
                                                 
2 Chapter 3 is based on a prior publication, F. Wen, D.C. Dillen, K. Kim, E. Tutuc, Journal of Applied Physics 
121 (23), 234302. F.W. performed the nanowire growth, TEM, Raman measurement and calculations, D.C.D. 
and K.K. help with facility training. F.W. and E.T. analyzed the data and co-wrote the paper. 
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compression along certain direction. The sign of strain indicates the type of deformation 
present: a negative value designates a compressive strain, while positive strain is a tensile 
one. Off-diagonal terms are shear components, resulting in shear deformation. The 
requirement of no rigid body translations or rotations forces off-diagonal shear terms to be 
symmetric, e.g. εyx = εxy. Hence the 9-component strain tensor can be reduced to 6 terms. 
For cubic crystal like Si and Ge, stress can be directly related to strain through Hooke’s 
Law:  
      (3.3) 
where Cij are the material’s elastic stiffness constants, forming a second rank tensor of 36 
terms. The cubic crystal symmetry reduces the required number of terms to three: C11, C12 
and C44. Stress is expressed in units of Pascals and can be thought of as pressure in a 
material due to an applied force. Similar to strain tensor, stress tensor σij is also symmetric 
and reduced to 6 components.  
3.1.2 RAMAN SPECTRUM MEASUREMENT: 
Raman measurements were conducted using a Renishaw InVia μ-Raman 
spectrometer with backscattering geometry, 532 nm incident laser with around 1μm 
focused spot size and 13kWꞏcm−2 power density, and 100× objective lens. Raman 
measurements were first done on bare Ge and Si nanowires to provide a baseline for the 
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strain-induced shift of the Ge-Ge and Si-Si Raman modes in core-shell samples. We have 
evaporated 20 nm Ti and 60 nm Au onto the substrate before dispersing nanowires to 
eliminate Raman signals originating from the substrate that can overlap with those from 
the nanowires. We find the unstrained Ge-Ge and Si-Si mode frequencies are 300.5 cm-1 
and 520.6 cm-1 respectively for the bare Ge and Si nanowires in our system, independent 
on diameter. A second kind of Si nanowire Raman spectrum with two Raman modes is 
also observed, with the nominal Si-Si mode slightly red-shifted from 520.6 cm-1 and one 
additional Si-Si mode at around 495 cm-1. The spectra of the three mentioned kinds of 
nanowires is shown in Figure 3.1.  
 
Figure 3.1 Raman spectra collected from individual Ge and Si nanowires. (a) Raman 
spectrum of Ge nanowire. (b) Raman spectra of two kinds of Si nanowires. 
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3.2 STRAIN CALCULATIONS USING FINITE ELEMENT METHOD: 
We calculate the elastic strain using a finite element modelling package (Abaqus®, 
Dassault Systemes). The simulated structure is a three dimensional rod, with a sufficiently 
large length to approximate an infinite nanowire. The shell thickness (tsh) is defined for 
each facet along the perpendicular from the core center to the facet plane [(see Fig. 2.5(a)]. 
The shell thicknesses and crystal orientations are based on TEM results of growth C in 
Table 2.2. For the Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires examined here tsh = 4.5 nm.  For 
<110> oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires tsh = 3.3 nm and tsh = 3.4 nm for the {100} 
and {111} facets, respectively, while for <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires 
tsh = 4.8 nm and tsh = 7.8 nm for the {111} and {113} facets, respectively. Lattice mismatch 
between core and shell is simulated by giving shell a thermal expansion coefficient αs and 
heating the heterostructure from an initial temperature (Ti ) to a final temperature (Tf ). The 
values are chosen to satisfy Equation (3.4), and actual values are unimportant. 
           (3.4) 
where ls and lc are lattice constants of shell and core respectively. To extract meaningful 
strain tensor values, the simulated shell strain tensor normal components need a subtraction 
of the isotropic hydrostatic strain due to thermal expansion, and all the shear components 
need to be divided by 2 as Abaqus uses engineering strain. The elastic stiffness matrix of 
Table 3.1 is used to determine the linear response to stress, an approach which captures the 
elastic anisotropy of each material.  
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Table 3.1. Lattice Constant and Cubic Elastic Stiffness of Si and Ge [26, 27] 
Material Lattice Parameter (Å) C11 (GPa) C12 (GPa) C44 (GPa) 
Si 5.431 165.8 63.9 79.6 
Ge 5.658 128.5 48.3 66.8 
Lattice constants and elastic stiffness of SixGe1−x alloy are calculated as linear interpolation 
between those of Si and Ge. 
3.3 RAMAN SPECTRA OF CORE-SHELL NANOWIRES: 
Figure 3.2 reveals the Raman spectrum of a Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire. Four 
Raman modes are observed, including the Ge-Ge Raman modes of both core and shell, the 
Si-Ge and Si-Si Raman modes of the SixGe1−x shell. The core Ge-Ge Raman mode shows 
a blue shift from the bulk value due to compressive strain. Two Si-Ge Raman modes are 
observed for the SixGe1−x shell, due to localized Si-Si motion in the neighborhood of 
different number of Ge atoms in the alloy [28]. 
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Figure 3.2 Raman spectrum of individual Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire. The peaks 
associated with individual Raman mode are marked with a vertical dashed line. 
We now turn to the Raman signature of the two types of Si−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowires. Figure 3.3(a) and 3.3(b) show examples of Raman spectra for the two types of 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell heterostructures discussed in Fig. 2.5 for growth C in Table 2.2.  
Figure 3.3(a) shows an example of Raman spectrum revealing two peaks at 515 cm-1 and 
504 cm-1, which we associate with the Si-Si mode from the core and shell, respectively.  
The core Si-Si mode is red shifted with respect to the unstrained Si-Si Raman mode of 
520.6 cm-1, indicating a tensile strain.  Also visible in Fig. 3.3(a) data are the Ge-Ge mode 
at 292 cm-1, originating from the shell, and two peaks at 409 cm-1 and 434 cm-1, associated 
with the Si-Ge modes of the shell. Figure 3.3(a) inset shows a cross-sectional TEM 
micrograph of the same nanowire the main panel data was acquired from, which reveals 
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the heterostructure is type I, oriented along <110>. Figure 3.3(b) shows a Raman spectrum 
similar to Fig. 3.3(a) data, but with a third Si-Si peak at 487 cm-1. Also noteworthy, Fig. 
3.3(b) data shows that the core Si-Si mode has a larger red shift by comparison to the 
unstrained Si-Si Raman mode than Fig. 3.3(a) data. The inset of Fig. 3.3(b) shows a cross-
sectional TEM micrograph of the same nanowire, revealing a type II heterostructure, 
oriented along <112>. We have verified the above correlation between absence (presence) 
of the third Si-Si peak in Raman spectra, with the type I (II) heterostructure via cross-
sectional TEM in multiple nanowire samples. This result is in agreement with previous 
studies [23, 29] correlating the growth direction and Raman spectra in bare Si nanowire, 
which show that Si nanowires oriented along the <112> direction exhibit an additional Si-
Si peak, associated with hexagonal phases. The correlation between Raman signature and 
growth direction described in Figure 3.3 is further substantiated by Raman spectra collected 
from individual Si nanowire, which exhibit either a single peak at 520.6 cm-1, or two peaks 
at 518.5-520 cm-1 and 495-497 cm-1, as shown in Fig. 3.1(b). Our nanowires do not exhibit 
kinking [30], and the Raman spectra collected at different positions along the nanowire are 
very similar, indicating the crystal structure and growth direction stem from the nucleation 
phase. 
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Figure 3.3 Comparison of Raman spectra between <110> and <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x 
core-shell nanowires. (a) Raman spectrum of a <110> oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowire with two Si-Si Raman modes. Inset: cross-sectional TEM micrograph of the same 
nanowire as in main panel. (b) Raman spectrum of a <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowire with three Si-Si Raman modes. An additional Si-Si core mode is observed. The 
thicker shell leads to higher intensity of the Si-Si, Ge-Ge, and Si-Ge shell modes. Inset: 
cross-sectional TEM micrograph of  the same nanowire.   
3.4 CALCULATE RAMAN MODES SHIFT USING LATTICE DYNAMIC 
THEORY: 
The impact of elastic strain on the optical phonon frequencies is calculated using 
lattice dynamic theory. Generally, the elastic strain shifts and splits the triply degenerate 
optical phonon modes at zone center in a cubic crystal. The strain-induced shift of each 
optical phonon branch, and the corresponding Raman mode can be calculated by applying 
the secular equation of lattice dynamic theory [31, 32]: 
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2 2
2 2
2 2
0, 
           (3.5) 
where εij are the strain tensor components and p, q, and r are the material’s phonon 
deformation potential values, given in Table 3.2. The strain tensor components are 
referenced to the crystallographic axes, u1 = [100], u2 = [010], u3 = [001]. The eigenvalues 
λi = ωi2 − ωi02 describe the strain-induced shift of mode i, where ωi0 is the frequency for 
zero strain. The eigenvectors describe the associated strained phonon wave vectors. The 
intensity of Raman mode i can thus be computed as follows [14, 33]: 
∝ | ∙ ′ ∙ |          (3.6) 
where R’(i) is the Raman tensor for mode i, expressed in the following equation (3.7): 
∑             (3.7) 
where ui’ is the eigenvector corresponding to eigenvalue λi, R(j) are Raman tensors for 
unstrained modes with u1, u2 and u3 as wave vectors, as shown in the following forms [34]: 
1
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 1 0
, 2
0 0 1
0 0 0
1 0 0
, 3
0 1 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
    (3.8) 
To compare the relative intensity of the calculated Raman modes, the incident (Einc) 
and scattered (Escat) light polarization are assumed parallel to the nanowire axis.  This 
assumption is theoretically justified by an “antenna effect” [35, 36], and experimentally 
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verified by a cos2θ dependence of the scattered beam intensity if the incident light 
polarization is aligned at an angle θ with respect to the nanowire main axis. As such we 
will assume Einc || [111] for Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire and Einc || [110] or [112] for 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire. We have also experimentally verified Escat to be parallel 
to Einc by polarizing the scattered light. 
Although the solution of the secular equation predicts three non-degenerate core 
Ge-Ge or Si-Si Raman modes, using Eq. (3.6) we find only one Ge-Ge or Si-Si core mode 
with significant intensity for all three types of core-shell nanowires discussed in this study, 
as shown in Figure 3.4. Figure 3.4(a-r) show examples of three calculated Raman modes 
and their intensity for <110>, <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x and <111> oriented Ge−SixGe1−x 
core-shell nanowire, respectively, using the strain simulated as described in Chapter 3.2.  
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 Figure 3.4 Raman modes shift and intensity calculations for core regions of core-shell 
nanowires. (a-c) Three Si-Si Raman modes in the core region of <110> oriented 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire and (d-f) the associated intensity. (g-i) Three Si-Si Raman 
modes in the core region of <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire and (j-l) the 
associated intensity. (m-o) Three Ge-Ge Raman modes in the core region of <111> oriented 
Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires and (p-r) the associated intensity. Only one core Raman 
mode is active (with non-zero intensity) in each kind of nanowire. The upper dimension 
scale bar is for panel (a-l), while the lower dimension scale bar is for panel (m-r). 
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Table 3.2 Normalized Phonon Deformation Potentials for Si and Ge: 
Material p/ω02 q/ω02 r/ω02 
Si -1.84[37] -2.35[37] -0.71[38] 
Ge -1.66[37] -2.19[37] -1.11[39] 
3.5 SIMULATION RESULTS OF STRAIN DISTRIBUTION FOR CORE-SHELL 
NANOWIRE HETEROSTRUCTURE AND CALCULATION OF STRAIN 
INDUCED RAMAN SHIFT: 
Figure 3.5 presents results for Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires growth A, 
including diameter dependence of calculated and experimentally obtained core Ge-Ge 
Raman modes [Fig. 3.5(a)], along with two-dimensional contour plots of the strain 
distribution [Figs. 3.5(b) and 3.5(c)]. In Figure 3.5(a) we show the calculated Ge-Ge mode 
Raman shift as a function of nanowire diameter (d) for a Ge-SixGe1-x core-shell nanowire 
heterostructures with tsh = 4.5 nm, determined from cross-sectional TEM results.  The 
Si:Ge shell content value, x = 0.57 is determined from the relative intensities of the Si-Si, 
Si-Ge, and Ge-Ge shell Raman modes in an individual Raman spectrum [40, 41].   
We can extract the Ge shell content using the relative intensities of the Si-Si and 
Si-Ge Raman modes, or that of the Ge-Ge and Si-Ge Raman modes: 
‐
‐
    (3.9) 
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‐
‐
   (3.10) 
where A and B are constants, whose values used are 1.85 and 3.2 respectively [40], x is the 
Ge content in the Si1-xGex alloy. 
A comparison between the calculated Raman shift for hexagonal and cylindrical 
cross-sections, assuming identical shell areas, shows very similar results, within the 
experimental error. For both cases, as the ratio of shell over core volume decreases with 
the nanowire diameter, the strain in the core and the strain-induced shift of the Ge-Ge 
Raman core mode are reduced. Altogether, Fig. 3.5 data indicate that while small 
differences exist between the strain, and corresponding Raman shift for cylindrical and 
hexagonal shell morphologies, the assumption of a cylindrical shell, perhaps more 
pedagogical is also a very good approximation to calculate the strain and corresponding 
Raman shift.  
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Figure 3.5 Strain distribution and strain-induced Raman mode shift of Ge−SixGe1−x core-
shell nanowire. (a) Diameter dependence of core Ge-Ge Raman modes measured along 
individual Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires, where the nanowire tapering leads to a 
diameter change.  The different symbols correspond to different nanowires.  The solid lines 
indicate the calculated core Ge-Ge Raman modes using cylindrical and hexagonal shell 
cross-sections. (b) Calculated strain contour plots of Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire with 
a hexagonal shell. (c) Calculated strain contour plots of Ge−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire 
with a cylindrical shell.  
Figure 3.6(a) summarizes the diameter dependence of the core Si-Si Raman mode 
shift as a function of diameter acquired on individual Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires 
from growth C. The Si shell content, x = 0.68 is determined using the relative intensities 
of the shell Si-Si, Si-Ge, and Ge-Ge Raman modes. Using Fig. 3.3 data, we assign the 
<110> or <112> growth direction to individual nanowires, if their respective Raman 
spectrum exhibits two or three Si-Si modes, respectively. For both <110> and <112> 
oriented nanowires the core Si-Si Raman mode shift increases with diameter, consistent 
with a larger tensile strain at smaller diameters. Consistent with Fig. 3.3 data, Fig. 3.6(a) 
results show a larger shift for the core Si-Si Raman mode in <112> oriented nanowires. 
Two-dimensional contour plots of the elastic strain in <110>, and <112> oriented 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires, calculated using finite element simulations are shown in 
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Fig. 3.6(b), and 3.6(c), respectively. The elastic strain values of Fig. 3.6(b) and 3.6(c) are 
then converted into a corresponding Raman shift using Eq. (3.5), and are shown in Fig. 
3.6(a) with solid lines. We note that the cubic elastic stiffness, phonon deformation 
potential and the nominal unstrained Si-Si Raman mode shift of 520.6 cm-1 may be less 
well-defined in <112> oriented Si-SiGe core-shell nanowires due to hexagonal phases [29]. 
This may account for the wider distribution of Si-Si Raman values in Fig 3.6(a) in <112> 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires.   
 
Figure 3.6 Strain distribution and strain-induced Raman mode shift of Si−SixGe1−x core-
shell nanowire. (a) Diameter dependence of core Si-Si Raman modes for the two types of 
Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires, with x=0.68. The symbols (solid lines) represent 
experimental data (calculations). (b) Calculated strain in <110> oriented, and (c) <112> 
oriented Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires. The strain profiles are distinct due to elastic 
constants anisotropy. 
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Chapter 4:  Analysis of Core-Shell Nanowire Growth Result3 
Lastly we address an interesting experimental observation, namely that the 
conformal CVD (shell) growth results in different shell thickness values, depending on the 
nanowire growth axis. Indeed, an examination of growths B-D of Table 2.2 shows that 
nanowires oriented along the <112> axis consistently have a larger shell thickness 
compared to nanowires from the same growth, that are oriented along the <110> axis.  This 
is noteworthy because it implies that the same family of planes, i.e. {111} possess different 
growth rates depending on the nanowire growth axis during the same growth, namely under 
identical growth conditions.  Furthermore, the difference in shell thickness becomes more 
pronounced as the shell growth temperature increases. An example is provided in Fig. 
4.1(a-f), which shows HRTEM, FFT and STEM data from <110> and <112> oriented 
Si−SixGe1−x nanowires (growth D). The different shell growth rates are presumably due to 
different surface hydrogen desorption rates [42], and suggest that hexagonal phases present 
in <112> oriented nanowires change the surface energies to stabilize facets along {113} 
planes, and also affect the hydrogen desorption rates.  
Based on the findings of this study, a possible explanation for appearance of the 
seemingly energetically unfavorable shell morphology of <112> Si−SixGe1−x core-shell 
nanowire could be that the hexagonal phases reduce the surface energy of {113} planes to 
favor them as shell facets. Previous experimental [43], and theoretical [44] studies have 
                                                 
3 Chapter 4 is based on a prior publication, F. Wen, D.C. Dillen, K. Kim, E. Tutuc, Journal of Applied Physics 
121 (23), 234302. F.W. performed the nanowire growth, TEM, Raman measurement and calculations, D.C.D. 
and K.K. help with facility training. F.W. and E.T. analyzed the data and co-wrote the paper. 
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also suggested that self-interstitials in {113} stacking faults lead to a reduction of the Si 
{113} surface energy, and to the presence of hexagonal phases [45, 46]. This may explain 
the unusual shell faceting of <112> oriented nanowires, at variance to a rectangular cross-
section terminated by {111} and {110} planes, as expected based on energetic 
considerations [47, 48]. 
 
Figure 4.1 Shell thickness difference between <110> and <112> oriented Si−SixGe1−x 
core-shell nanowires are exaggerated at higher shell growth temperature. (a-c) and (d-f) are 
cross-sectional HRTEM, FFT and STEM images for <110> and <112> oriented 
Si−SixGe1−x nanowires (growth D), respectively.  
 We have also performed a Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire growth with a much 
thinner shell at a reduced shell growth temperature of 370 °C, with other growth conditions 
similar to growth B and C. Figure 4.2 shows the cross-sectional TEM images of two <110> 
oriented nanowires in this growth. The data shows that the SixGe1−x shell still covers the 
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whole perimeter of the Si core and appears to be hexagonal, indicating the absence of island 
growth mode during the shell growth.  
 
Figure 4.2 Cross-sectional TEM image of Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowire with a very thin 
shell. Shell shape is still hexagonal and covers the complete perimeter of the core. Inset is 
the corresponding STEM image. 
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Chapter 5:  Conclusion and Future Work 
In conclusion, in this thesis we demonstrate that the shell morphology and Raman 
spectra of epitaxial Ge−SixGe1−x and Si−SixGe1−x core-shell nanowires are closely 
correlated. Cross-sectional TEM reveals two distinct hexagonal shell morphologies for 
Si−SixGe1−x nanowires that correlate with the growth direction.  Specifically, Si−SixGe1−x 
nanowires growing along the <110> crystal axis are terminated by two {100}, and four 
{111} planes, while nanowires growing along the <112> crystal axis are terminated by two 
{111}, and four {113} planes. Remarkably, micro-Raman spectroscopy and cross-
sectional TEM performed on the same nanowires reveal a direct correlation between the 
Raman spectra and shell morphology.   
Future work that can be pursued includes more comprehensive study on how 
precursor partial pressure and temperature determine the growth direction of VLS 
nanowires, why defects associated with stacking faults are always embedded in <112> 
oriented Si nanowires, and the reason they can enhance the shell CVD deposition rate. 
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